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RS. DELLA B. DAILEY

Mrs. Della B. Dailey

stra broadcasted over
TOV, from their Studio

brt Cumberland Hotel,

o 10.

rl. Leith,
er, soprano.

tenor and Miss

     

 

  

    

 

   

 

   
  
    

       

  

  

 

   

   

 

    

      
    

  

   

 

  

   

  
  

 

  
    

telle Palma LucentePfahler,

Clyde Deal, Esther Beall
hina Maust and Frank Lucente.

ler, interesting and very
reciated by the radio fans.

uctor and is considered one

best in western Pennsylvania.

STORK NEWS

 

, March 25, a daughter.
Born to Mr. and "Mrs. Henry Nevet

jn.

1liam Hay, of Thomas street.

 

rer salary.

ND PUPILS BROADCAST

and the
pils of the Toy Symphony Or-

station

in the
Cumber-

d, Maryland, Friday evening from

They were ably assisted by
Sue

The following are members of
ep Toy Symphony Orchestra: Hel-
M. Bittner, Miriam Bird, Emma

,iwas sentenced to pay the costs and

tty Cook, Alice Dia, Ealnor Biti-
, confinement and hard labor, at the

[I'hese young people made quite a
and made a very favorable im-
ssion on those who were tuning

k'he program was of a very high
much

Mrs. Daily has made quite a re-
ation for herself as a musical in-

of

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Wen-
Salisbury street, Monday morn-

|
® Thomas street, South Side, March|

th, twins, boy and girl, Joseph and fie

Mrs. Nevet was formerly Miss|
rie Hay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

i : : : : |
othing is quite so annoying as to |

be a two-car complex on a single

Workhouse Terms
For Two Husbands

Harold Uirick, of Paint Borough,
charged with desertion and non-

support, who failed to comply with
a court order to furnish bond in the

sum of $600, was sentenced by
Judge John A. Berkey to the Al-)
legheny County Workhouse until

further order of the court.

George O- Black, of Husband,
charged with desertion and non-sup-

port appeared before the court and

undergo imprisonment in solitary

Allegheny County Workhouse until |

further order of the court.

Milton Griffith, of Jenner Town-
ship, charged with desertion and

non-support, was ordered by Judge
Berkey to give $500 bond to keep

the peace to his wife and all per-
sons. The defendant was also as-

sessed the costs.
Thomas Miller, of Somerset,

pleaded guilty to violation of the
liquor laws and was ordered to re-

port at the May term of court.
Robert Lochrie, of Wilbur Mine,

charged with desertian and non-

support, was ordered to pay costs,
the sum of $50 per month for the

support of his wife and children and

furnish bond of $500.
Albert Thorne, aged 21 and Har-

G. Annis, 17, both from near

| Portland, Me.. were arraigned be-
| fore Berkey and pleaded

| guilty to larceny. The court post-

 
Judge

poned sentence until the officers

make further investigation. They

were arrested in Bedford, Saturday,
 

     
   
  

  

    

  

  
  

  

    

  

    

  
  
  
     

    

  

   
    

  
  

   
  
  
   
   
  

 

   

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

 

   

   

To.Ss
HARM

Lin your hair
Your hair can be made to

ook beautiful—to add immeas-

hrably to your smartness and

hic. The answer of course is a

bermanent from the Vanitie

Bhoppe.

Beginning April 1st, special

brice of $10 for Edmond Waves.

Both short and long hair. Also,

pecial service of one extra fin-

er wave will be given to those

aving permanents during

onth of April.

e Vanitie Shoppe
MEYERSDALE, PA.

-i for the theft of an automobile, at

Stoyestown.

'HAZELTON PASSERS WIN

Sharon Defeated in Final Game
at Pittsburg, 34 to 22.

The anthracite region of the Key-
stone State produces basketball

champions as well as “Black Dia-

monds,” Hazelton High School de-
feating Sharon in the 1929 P. I. A.

A. tourney final here Saturday night
to carry the State honors to the

hard coal area for the fifth time in

10 years of P. I. A. A. competition.
Hazelton’s victory was its second

in successive years, an accomplish-
ment no other school has ever at-

tained: Nanticoke another anthra-

cite town, has won two champion-
ships, but they came several years
apart, in 1923 and 1926, while Ma-

honey City, a third city among the

Colleries, won. in 1922.
Harrisburg Tech won in 1920 in

the first P. I. A. A. Tournament,
and in 1927, the trophy went to

Steelton, State capital suburb.

Western schools have captured the

high stakes but three times, Mec-
Keesport, winning in 1921, Home-
stead in 1924 and Uniontown in

1925.
The final game of this

Tourmanent at the University

 
year’s

of

McGeehan’s scholastics an even

dozen points ahead of the Sharon
studer.ts when hostilities ended. The

tally was 34 to 22. ¥

Amateur Boxing
At Garrett, Pa.
A boxing contest will be held, Ap-

ril 2, 1929, at the Garrett Athletic

Club. There will be five preliminary
bouts. Clyde Byrd of Somerset will

P. IA. A. CAGE TOURNEY

Pittsburgh Stadium, showed Hughie | meet Gene Walter of Garrett. Ad-

mission 20c and 35c. For benefit of 

  

 

 

 the Garrett Athletic Club, Garrett, Pa.
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D. Pasquale& Sons
hone 272

of unsurpassed beauty is the most

appropriate Easter Greeting. It

will live and grow from dayto day

_a constant reminder of your

thoughtfulness. You can select

such a gift priced within your easy

reach’ from our large stock.

MEYERSDALE, PA.
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life of the world.

=

W the Christian
SAS ligion,”

WwW masntains that
\| “man’s pri

mary need is for light.”

He maintains that man, in

-A» his confusion, has turneo

to education, thinking the

\ while that this will lead

him to the new land of

promise. We cannot be

sp+, lieve that it was without

design that the Resuirrec-

tion was associated with

the dawning light of a new

morning. It is sugges-

tive of a new beginning,

it marks the opening of

7 a fresh experience and is

N 0) full of the promise of a new

day of enlarged oppor-
MW. tunities. Man associates

Ww action and life in its

\/ fullness with light. Night

\ iy is the symbol, not alone of

inaction, it is identified in

-N.. our minds with the baser

things of life; it is a time

for treason, stratagems and

spoils; it is suggestive of

death itself. The patient

in his fever and delirium

tosses restlessly through

the night, he finds quiet

and assurance with the
dawning of the day. Even

*f\*, the birds and flowers sleep

through the night and

awaken with the morning.

In the shadowy hours of

the evening on that fateful

Good Friday the body of
Christ found sepulture in

the new and unused tomb
of Joseph of Arimathea.
The very somberness and

solemnity of the evening

hour were fitting accom-

paniments of such a tragic

ending. With the first

“As it began to dawm, to-

ward the first day of the week.”

The mighty teaching of the resurrection is

associated with the dawn of a new day. It
marks the berinning of a new chapter in the

L. P. Jacks speaks of the “lost radiance of

life.

own deep conviction in the words, “Winter is on my head, ersdale; Mrs. Albert Ream, Miss

but eternal spring is in my heart. I breathe at this hour WW Eliza Wetmiller and Miss Gertie

the fragrance of the lilacs, the violets and the roses as at Knecht
CC. .

a a —

   

 

  
By the Rt. Rev. James E. Freeman, D. D., LL. D., Bishop of Washington, in Minneapolis Tribune.

Through the long centuries that followed that first
Resurrection morning, men and women have been looking

yearningly in its direction and have found in it the assur-

ance and hope of immortality.

blush of a glowing morning the risen Christ emerged from

His tomb. His first appearances were to those who had
come at the breaking of day to pay their loving tribute at

the sealed gateway of His tomb. The whole scene speaks of

freshness and renewal, it forecasts in no uncertain way the

dawn of that eternal morning when, emancipated and re-

deemed, men shall enter into the fuller and more abundant

     

exponent and embodi- W/

ment?

“Sing, with all the sons of glory, che,

Sing the resurrection song! \ 9

Death and sorrow, earth’s dark story, (7

To the “former days’* belong. NW

Even now the dawn is breaking,

Soon the night of time shall cease, one

And, in God's own likeness waking, \

Men shall know eternal peace.” 3 7

 

 
  

Victor Hugo expresses his

twenty years. The nearer | py

approach the end, the JSC
plainer I hear around me

the immortal symphonies

of the worlds, which invite

me. [It is marvelous, yet

simple. It is a fairy

tale, and it is history.”

With glowing expectation n¢

he adds, “When I go down Ww

to the grave I.can say Ww
like many others, I have M7

finished my day's work.

But I cannot say 1 have he

finished my life. My day's

work will begin again the 7
next morning. The tomb

is not a blind alley; it is a

thoroughfare. It closes on pe,

the twilight, it opens op WW
the dawn.”

So we come again to

another Easter morning. It

will be interpreted to us in

glowing services, with aug- a

mented music and the fra-

grance of blossoms thal gf)7

bespeak a mew springtime

near at hand. Those who

rarely frequent the aisles NC

of churches will be drawn

|

 
 

find themselves responding |
to the message that tells

of Christ’s resurrection.
Shall it not mean to us
something more than all Vv

W |

this? Shall we not feel

the pulsings of a new life \

stirring within us? Shall ,

we not acknowledge that

the Christ of the early

dawn brings to each one WW

of us renewed hope, high Ww
- and holy expectations and %

a freshened zest and en-

thusiasm for that fuller Ae

and more complete life of \

which He is the supreme 7

2
2
s
S

 

 

 
 

Rabbit-and
Egg Legend

Universal
Joyous Easter is here. After Sun-

day school and church where special

Easter Sunday exercises make the

day more joyous, thousands and thou-

sands of boys and girls will return

home and hint for Easter rabbits and

eggs. Then the egg-rolling contests

will begin. But this great sport for

the youngsters will not stop with the

close of the day.” Easter Monday is

always a great day for the kiddies, if

they have any unbroken eggs left for

rolling. And there‘always seems to

be a reserve supply. Easter Monday

is a gala day for the youngsters of

Washington, for on that day they go

to the White House grounds where

they roll their vari-colored eggs for

the President and first lady and, of

course, for their own entertainment.

Easter is now a Christian festival

in memory of the crucifixion and

resurrection of our Savior, but it had

a heathen origin. It is a relic of the

pagan festival of spring celebrating

the rebirth of life after the dormant

period of winter. It was not until

395 A. D. that the Council of Nice

proclaimed Easter as the time for

celebrating the resurrection of Christ.

The council also decreed that it should

be a movable feast y/hich cannot be

earlier than March 22 or later than

April 25, and that it be determined

by the old paschal or Jewish lunar

month, always falling on the first

Sunday after the full moon on or next

after March 21. Thus, if the full moon

falls on Sunday, then Easter day is

the next Sunday.

Easter Legends.

All youngsters knowabout the rabbit

and eggs and their connection with

Easter. The Easter egg and the legend

of the rabbit are universal. But how

did these symbols of this joyous festi-

val originate? The origin of egg-roll-

ing which most children enjoy so

much is supposed to have begun cen-

turies ago from the practice of farm-

ers rolling eggs over their lands to be

‘sure of abundant yields at harvest

time. This was because the egg was

 

the pagan emblem of the, germinating !

of life of early spring.

are told that the rabbits lay the eggs,

this reason the latter are

in flower beds in the yard and garden.

| The rabbit is another pagan symbol

| and has always been an emblem of

| fertility.

| knowledge

Modern peeple have

of what these

yet they have continued-thesemean,

| old pagan customs, perhaps by force

| of habits, and certainly for the amuse-

ment of youngsters at Easter time.

Why Eggs Were «Colored.

As to the coloring of Easter eggs a
 

 

The children |

lost |

symbols |

reiigiods encycicpedia says: “Becauss

the use of eggs was forbidden during

Lent, they were brought to the table

on Easter day colored red’ to sym-

bolize the Easter joy. This custom is

found not only in the Latin, but also

in the Griental churches.” Christians

are supposed to have adopted the egg-

rolling custom to symbolize the resur-

réction, and the eggs were colored red

in allusion to the blood of redemption.

Yet, other colors were later intro-

duced and now they have no special

significance except to make variety.—

Pathfinder Magazine.

Three Days
Noon! on a Roman road
By weary prisoners trod,

Bowed to the earth a fainting form,

The Son of God.

 

Night! and a naked Cross
Lifted against the sky,

On whose stark arms the Sun of God
Lay Down to Die.

u
Dawn! by an empty Tomb,

He who is strong to’ save,
The Son of God, hath conquered death
And rent the grave,  

 

There is the hazard that one may be

wrong on Easter morning, and yet it

seems, so far as recollection serves,

that Easter mornings commorly are

suited to the joyous significance of the

day. The sunshine loves the earth,

and’ lingers gn it, and trees put forth

their leaves in tender haste, and shrub

and tree, after their fashion, are in

bloom. One would vow almost that

the cherries bloomed for Easter, and

that the quince in the garden had put

forth in token of the resurrection.

It is excellent, in all .truth, that

Easter should fall as it does in this

region, and ever a broad belt of the

planet. For the season is—shall we

not say?—synchronized with the mes-

sage, and the mother earth cries out,

albeit dearly, that there is no death,

but only the seeming thereof. You

will look long in months to come for

turf that is greener than the sod of

Easter Sunday, for flowers that are

more innocent of hue and petal. And

 

  

 

if it be fair, as we insist the morning

ought of right to be, you will look |

long for such anoth€r morning.

For so many, man? days the earth |

has slept, in that Sumber which

feigns death. Seed and root in their

loam, dreaming of a time when a
touch should awaken them, -and they

her up and extort a kiss for her free-

 

should rise to be with. and of the

world again—a world of sunshine and

laughter. Is there aught of sadness in

this? There is much of promise ful-

filled. For the seed quickens and the

fibers rouse once more, that Easter

shall be pleasant, and that lane and

lawn shall have leaf and flower and

bladed green. On all ordinary occa-

sions we have little faith in weather

prophecy—but this morning should be

blithe and sunny. It really should be,

for it is Easter.—Portland Oregonian.

German Kiddies Believe

Easter Hare Lays Eggs
The Easter “hare” originated in

Germany, and there the little children

in the German village are taken to the

woods the day before Easter and each

child makes a nest of twigs and then

runs away. Then when he comes back

next morning, lo! the nests are all

beautifully filled. Who else but the

hare could have laid the eggs? For

the hares do not lay ordinary eggs.

Only large painted, candy eggs. At

least that is what every child in Ger-
many is taught to believe.

In certain English provinces there

is in vogue the queer “lifting” custom.

If a crowd of women meet a man they

seize him and lift him up three times,

and h> must pay a forfeit if he would

escape. On Easter Tuesday the men

retaliate. The woman must beware

then. The men will seize her and lift

 

dom.

For several years now there has

been an interesting sight in the Good

Friday procession in Seville. A gal-

lant society man, much muffled and

disguised, walks barefoot and carries

a heavy cross. Those who do not

know him think, of course, that he

must be extremely devout to put him-

self to so much discomfort. But he is

not religious a bit. He is only walking

to save the family money. The law

of inheritance in his family compels

him to do it.

It seems that several centuries ago

| Hold Quilting and

| daughter, Edna, of ‘West Salisbury,

| was filled
Thursday, March 21.
was a quilting and rug hooking. A
beautiful rug and a fine quilt were
produced by the following ladies
plying their needles and hooks: Mrs.

{Harry
| Knecht, Mrs. John Knecht, Mrs.
Robert Brantler, Mrs. H. E.«New-
Iman, Mrs. D. Compton, Mrs. John
| Wagner, Mrs. Joe Reich, of Mey-

‘ner and supper by their hostess,

Miss Edna Smith.

Rockwood Woman Is

years, widow of James P. Meyers,

died at her home in Rockwood, about
ten o'clock, Thursday night.
was caused by a complication of di-

seases.

Xo |following children: Ellen and Phil-
\ ip, of Wichita, Kan; Urias, of Okla-

homa; Dr. Lloyd Meyers, of Cum-
berland, Md.; John, of Upper Tur-
'keyfoot-4"ownship; Milton, of Som-
jerset; Mrs. Elizabeth 'Dennison, of

to them on this day and Wy { Rockwood, and. Mrs. John King, of |
ts | Middlecreek Township.

! Cy .

Ww dence, Saturday afternoon; services

/ Weaver, pastor of the United Breth-

ren Church.
Fellow’s Cemetery.

” Mills and Mickey had charge of ¥he
funeral.

) |B. &O.

Rug Hooking Party
®

The home of AJ Smith and his

 

workers on
The occasion

with busy

Knecht, Mrs. William

The ladies were served with din-

 

Claimed by Death

Mrs. Amanda J. Meyers, aged 79

Death

Mrs. Meyers is survived by the

Funeral was held at the late resi-

conducted by Rev. J. H.were

Interment in the Odd
Undertakers, 

TO MAINTAIN

ble

'MADGE LEVINAHARE
IS CLAIMED BY DEATH

On Wednesday morning, March

 

20, 1929, at about 5 o'clock, Madge

Levina Hare passed to the great be-
yond at the age of

months and 7 days.
daughter and only child of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin L. Hare, who now re-

side in Nanty Glo, Pa., but were

formerly living in Coal Run, this
County.

10 years, 2

She was the

Madge Levina attended the public
school in Nanty Glo, and exhibited
marked ability in her school work,

being a pupil in the 4th grade.
some time. ago she took down with
the flu which left her weak and ap-
parently affected her right ear. She
was removed to Memorial, Hospital,
in Johnstown, for treatment. Pus

formed in the ear and entered the

brain causing meningitis and she
passed away with the assurance of
a blessed hereafter, having endured
a great deal of suffering here."
She was a girl with a very amia-

disposition and made many

friends, being loved by those with
whom she came in contact. She was
held in high esteem, especially by
the teachers and pupils of the public
school as well as the pupils of the
Catholic school who came to pay

their tribute to her while her body
lay cold in death. Flowers were

contributed by the public school, by
the officials of the Heisley Coal Co,
by the M. E. Sunday School of
which she was a faithful member,

by her grandparents, her uncles,

aunts and neighbors. :
It was the desire of the deceased

that a rose should be placed in her

hand while her body reposed in the

casket and that her remains should
be brought to Meyersdale and in-
terred in the Union Cemetery. This

desire was fulfilled. ,
Funeral services were conducted

on Sunday morning, March 24 in

Rev. Frederick Edmonds, the pas-
AGENCY AT LISTIE the M. E. Church in Nanty Glo by

tor of the congregation of the aforein «i;
The Public Service Commission |pnamed church. The body of the

dismissed an application by the B.|jeceased was brought to Meyersdale
& O. Railroad for permission to |the same day and laid to rest in the
change its station at Listie, Somer-|{jhion Cemetery.

set County, from an agency to a
non-agency station. |

While the commission found the !
business of the station was decreas-
ing from year to year, it declared|

Besides her parents, this beloved

little girl is survived by her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George May
and the following uncles and aunts,
Clarence and Harry May, Bruce

the evidence did not show the rail- Hare,” Benjamin Hare, Mrs. Harry

road company would suffer finan- Stahl, Mrs. Clarence Resh, Mrs. |
cial detriment in continuing. an
agency station, a facility which the.
community enjoyed for years.

Quilting Club Meets
At Bittner Home

quilting club at her home on North
street, Tuesday evening of last
week, the honor guest being Mrs.
Daniel Shultz, who recently return-

ed from a visit with relatives and
friends at Detroit, Mich. Those

present were: Mesdames Herman
Bittner, Israel Schrock, Greer Lint,

Archie Cochrane,, John Harding,
Peter Weimer, David Bowman,

Abraham Shultz; Gene Barnhart,
Barney Smith, Sara Shultz, Annie
Gray, Andrew Stein, James Camp-
bell, David Lawson, George Wahl,

Daniel Shultz, Jr., Frank Heffley
and Ralph Saylor. The evening

was very pleasantly spent, by all

present. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess.

  

Under the Auspices
of American Legion

Post at Salisbury

The final card party of the season
will be given under the auspices of

the ladies division of Earl H. Opel
Post, Monday evening, April Ist,
in Wagner's Hall, at Salisbury.
Tickets may be secured from mem-
bers of the auxiliary. Manyprizes
are being given by supporters of the
post.

Don’t forget the
Monday, April Ist.

Bible Class Meets
The Dorcas Bible

date, Faster

Class met in one of his’ ancestors, also a society

man of many love affairs, was carried

off by the Corsairs during one of the

wars. While he was lying in prison he

made a vow that if he ever returned

to Spain alive he would join the Good

Friday procession and barefooted he

would, carry a heavy cross. This he

did, and furthermore, he made a con-

dition that all male inheritants if they

wished to inherit the family property,

should do the same.

So while the present gentleman in
Seville performs his penance, his

friends, who have received their

property on no such condition stand

around and wonder if “his feet will

permit him to attend the <uke’s bell

on Monday next.”

Another interesting feature of the

procession is a child of twelve, biind-

folded. She wears white robes and
feels her way timidly. She symbolizes

Faith.

evening at the home of Mrs. Aman-
ida Engle, Broadway.

agreeable one on account of the rain,
| twenty-three members and visitors

| were present to go over the business
lof the class. Their main discussion
{ was the raising of some money to do-
|nate to the firemen. It was finally
{decided that each member of the

class give a certain sum to go to that
| purpose.

NOTICE

Field courses in natural history and
1

| credit will be given by the University
{of Pittsburgh this summer at
| Wak-Wa lodge in the Laurel Hill
| Mountains near Ligonier, Pa.

Mrs. Harry Bittner entertained al

regular monthly session last Friday

Although the evening was a dis-

geology which carry full university

Na-

Lester Snyder, Mrs. Andrew Spence
and Mrs. John Kilen.
“There is no death!

se is ‘ransition,
This Jife of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian

Whose portal we call Death.”

What seems

 

We don’t know where Calvin Cool-
idge spent his first evening back in
Northampton but we would be will-
ing to bet a little money that it
wasn’t at a cabaret.

 

 

REET

PUBLIC SALE

of

PERSONAL PROPERTY

of Mr. C. F. Smith, deceased, of
Summit: Township, near the

home of Elias Marteeny.

_ SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1929
Beginning at 1:00 p. m.

the following articles will be

sold:

One double heater, 2 cook

stoves, 1 side board, 1 dining

room table, 1 kitchen table, 2

beds, 1 organ, 1 stand, 11 chairs,

3 rocking chairs, 2 rugs, 2 pieces

of linoleum, 1 sink, 1 lot of
dishes, cooking utensils and

other articles too numerous to

mention.

TERMS OF SALE

All articles sold will be strict-

ly for cash. :

RAY SMITH,

. WILLIAM MULL,
! Executors.

E. C. Hostetler, Auctioneer
 

 

 

 

 

For Sturdy Baby Chicks

FOR SALE BY

Kretchman & Weimer { _—
| SUBSCRIBE FOR COMMERCIAL
i

Meyersdale, Pa.
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